
Monthly Green Team Meeting
Thursday, January 20, 2022



AGENDA

Intros

Announcements & Updates:

Valentine’s Day Drive, Earth Day river clean up and the Walk and Talk

Debrief: How are you all holding up?

Up Next: Sustainable Commencement project coordination

Presentation: From GSD friend, Hey-Young Lim, on promoting 

sustainability as part of our lifestyles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
�From: "Lim, Hey-Young" <hlim@gsd.harvard.edu>�Date: Thursday, January 6, 2022 at 4:34 PM�To: "Morrison, Naomi" <naomi_morrison@gse.harvard.edu>�Subject: Eager to join the HGSE Green Team! Hello Naomi, As I briefly expressed through our Slack conversation, I am highly interested in joining the HGSE Green Team! Although I am not from HGSE (I am a GSD student), I look forward to collaborating and conversing with educators at HGSE in designing ways to promote sustainability on campus and abroad as a part of our lifestyles. Looking forward to hearing from you! Best,Hey-Young



INTRO
What is your name and what do you do here at HGSE?

What is a piece of happy environmental news that you 
have heard lately?
Where do you turn for inspiration?



ANNOUNCEMENTS + UPDATES

Valentine’s Day Cosmetics, Toiletries and Totes Drive – now through 
February 7, Gutman entrance and Harvard Recycling, 28 Travis Street, 
Allston

How to Talk to a Climate Skeptic – January 7, 12-1pm on Zoom

Earth Day: Charles River Clean Up – April 22, 9:30am – 12pm

Our Walk and Talk, an in-person gathering, postponed until spring

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s time for the annual Valentine’s Day Cosmetics Drive! If you’re able to participate this year, we have a few options for donating or hosting a donation spot: Host a donation box in your office area: print the attached flyer for the box. Let us know you’re collecting in your area and we’ll pick up donations on Monday, February 7th Drop off donations at 28 Travis St: place donations in the labeled, covered bins outside both entrances to the surplus center by Monday, February 7th at 5:00pm Mail new items to 28 Travis St: order cosmetics, toiletries, or other products to be shipped directly to 28 Travis St (address to “Harvard Cosmetics Drive”, c/o Kieran Clyne, 28 Travis St., Allston MA 02134).  Let Harvard Recycling know if you have any questions, and thank you so much for supporting the drive! How to talk to a climate skeptic  Description: Back by popular demand, this interactive workshop explores the attitudes and motivations that prevent people from supporting actions to stop burning fossil fuels. This workshop, led by Harvard Chan C-CHANGE Interim Director Dr. Aaron Bernstein, aims to help the Harvard community identify strategies, including effective communication, to use when engaging climate skepticism.  Date: Jan 27th, 2022 Time: 12:00 – 1:00pm ET Registration Link: https://harvard.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAuf-igqzMjG9Cr0JT5CPweJRXDC3n-cXaJ

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/c-change/events/how-to-talk-to-a-climate-skeptic/


DEBRIEF
How are you all holding up?

Presenter
Presentation Notes




UP NEXT

AY22 HGSE Green Team Project:
Sustainable commencement

Project Leaders:
Naomi - Regalia and Promotion/Design
Kerry - Menus
Any updates?



PRESENTATION

Hey-Young Lim, Graduate School of Design
Majo Brito, Graduate School of Design

Interactive presentation on waste reduction at Harvard
First shared in Prof. Karen Brennan’s T-550 class

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hey-Young Limhlim@gsd.harvard.eduAlthough I am not from HGSE (I am a GSD student), I look forward to collaborating and conversing with educators at HGSE in designing ways to promote sustainability on campus and abroad as a part of our lifestyles. 



MEETING NOTES
January 20, 2022 Green Team Meeting

Attendance: 
Cecelia DiMino, Ed.M. candidate (HDEP) and HGSE Sustainability 
Fellow
Lindsey Pockl, Ed.M. candidate and Subject to Climate
Naomi Morrison, Ed.M. candidate (LDIT)
Majo Brito, Ed.M. candidate
Kerry Wang, Ed.M. candidate (HDEP) and HGSE Sustainability Fellow
Hey-Young Lim, Harvard Graduate School of Design student
Anne Sargent, Operations & Office for Sustainability

See full notes below

.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
January 20, 2022 Green Team Meeting NotesJanuary 20, 2022 Attendance:Cecelia DiMino, Ed.M. candidate (HDEP) and HGSE Sustainability FellowLindsey Pockl, Ed.M. candidate and Subject to ClimateNaomi Morrison, Ed.M. candidate (LDIT)Majo Brito, Ed.M. candidateKerry Wang, Ed.M. candidate (HDEP) and HGSE Sustainability FellowHey-Young Lim, Harvard Graduate School of Design studentAnne Sargent, Operations & Office for Sustainability  AgendaIntros:What is a piece of happy environmental news that you have heard lately? Where do you turn for inspiration? Some responses:Cecelia appreciates that there are 2,200 endangered fish you can see at the New England Aquarium in Boston.Lindsey's employer, Subject to Climate, is a source of lots of good news and inspiration. Naomi is happy for Prof. Tina Grotzer's goup and the course she took last fall, T-550, with Prof. Karen Brennan.Majo appreciates that there are now vegetarian options on the menu at her little sister's school.Kerry is happy about the cigarette ban in New Zealand for anyone born after 2008. Announcements & UpdatesValentine’s Day Cosmetics, Toiletries and Totes Drive – now through February 7, Gutman entrance and Harvard Recycling, 28 Travis Street, Allston How to Talk to a Climate Skeptic – January 27, 12-1pm on Zoom Save the date!  Earth Day - Charles River Clean Up – April 22, 9:30am – 12pm Our Walk and Talk, an in-person gathering, postponed until spring. Attendees also shared that Prof. Tina Grotzer's monthly climate change touch base is wonderful.  It takes place on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, from 4-5:30pm. Debrief: How are you all holding up? Up Next: AY22 HGSE Green Team Project - Sustainable commencementProject Leaders:Naomi - Regalia and Promotion/DesignKerry - MenusAny updates?Naomi plans to poll students soon on what they would like to see to make our commencement more sustainable.We talked about how balloons and confetti are bad for the environment and that reusable fabric or paper decorations are better alternatives, as well as plants and flowers that can be enjoyed beyond the event and/or composted. Anne found some good options online and shared these ideas with OSA:Balloon alternatives from Botanical PaperworksHow to throw a party that’s easy on the Earth from the Washington PostBest eco-friendly and sustainable party supplies from the Evening Standard Eric raised the good point that we have to respect that students's families come from all around the U.S. and the world, with different traditions and expectations from one culture to the next.  We can suggest that students' guests consider alternatives to balloons and confetti but also acknowledge that there may be good reasons for not agreeing with those suggestions. Attendees also asked about details on commencement.  Anne has since reached out to Kevin Boehm at OSA and he shared that students will receive 2 tickets to the Morning Exercises, but how many tickets they receive for the HGSE Diploma Ceremony is still a question.  All of our events, and the morning University exercises, will be livestreamed for anyone who is not able to attend in person.  Please reach out to Kevin and OSA with any other commencement questions or concerns. Presentation: Hey-Young Lim, Graduate School of DesignMajo Brito, Graduate School of DesignInteractive presentation on waste reduction at HarvardFirst shared in Prof. Karen Brennan’s T-550 classFor this project, Hey-Young and Majo watched how people throw things out and then focused on highlighting how to properly dispose of some of the most common items that get tossed.  Thank you to them for sharing their presentation!  Anne introduced them to David Havelick at the Office for Sustainability so they can connect with the university-wide Council of Student Sustainability Leaders as well.
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